What did Jesus say when the people asked Him to always give them this bread?

Starting with the second letter, cross out every other letter. Write the remaining letters on the lines below.

START → T Ø H R E S N T J N E F S T U F S X D Z E Q
B G E F H E T D M P A R I X D F E S R N A P L O C
H R I E J A N D K O M F L L O I P F Q E R W S H T
M A O X T O S P E R M E O N C T R O E V V N E X O
C E F W G I H L J L K N O E T V S E I R Z G Y O X
E Y O Z H H W I D J N M A Q Y S R T G U N V U W H
X V A E F R N B R E K L L I J E H V G E F S D I C
B J R L E K V M E N N O L P L O I Q W R E F M A N
H E N T O H S I T R R S S T T Y ← FINISH

Welcome to Grace Covenant!
The people asked Jesus, “What must we do to do the work God requires?” How did Jesus reply to them?

Starting in the center, follow the arrows to fill in the blanks.

He sent this God has of work The to believe Jesus answered in one.

What did Jesus say when they asked Him for a sign?

Use the code to fill in the blanks.

A B C D E F G H I J K L M
N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

“

.”